Abstract: From the analytical view of a recycling economy, the regional system achieves the goal of sustainable development through improving resource utilization efficiency, reducing energy consumption and ameliorating the quality of water and air. The regional economic system's potential for sustainable development is significantly influenced by regional industrial operational efficiency, which measures the cost of ecology, environment, energy and resources accompanying the economic growth. It is vital for national and regional governments to accelerate harmonious development between products of industrial department, consumption of energy and pollutants discharged. Under the guidance of ecological niche theory and recycling economy theory, the theoretical analysis on efficient relations between regional industrial growth, energy consumption, resources utilization and environmental carrying capacity has been carried out from horizontal and vertical respects. Industrial operational efficiency and the sensitivity coefficient in response to the change of every input and output index can be calculated and critical factors, which restrict sustainable development capability, can be found out so that quantitative references could be provided for administrative decisions. As for the measurement method, a super efficiency mixed data envelopment OPEN ACCESS Sustainability 2014, 6 8486 analysis model, which wipes off self-limited condition and either contains both meeting cone characteristic indexes or not, has been established and applied. Statistics from 1993 to 2012 in China are collected to carry out empirical research. On the basis of further analysis, an adjustment strategy can be constituted to improve the capability for sustainable development.
Introduction
The regional system is a complicated combination, which consists of economic, ecological and social sub-systems. The ecological sub-system is the basis, the economic sub-system is the guidance and the social sub-system is the carrier. The essence of regional system's development is the mutual function between environmental carrying capacity and resource consumption volume, which reflects the spiral rising process from primary extensive developmental mode to advanced cooperative and symbiotic developmental mode [1] [2] [3] [4] . In the last several decades, most regional systems operated with the extensive developmental mode in order to achieve the single goal of increasing industrial output. The extensive developmental mode brought out serious vulnerability of economic, ecological and social sub-systems, and the Butterfly Effect gradually became significant. Considering the severe consequences mentioned above, academic scholars began to pay close attention to the negative environmental effects caused by economic growth. Representative scholars such as Grossman and Krueger (1991) [5] introduced the Kuznets Curve into the research of the relation between environmental pollution and economic growth of the regional system. From then on, many scholars applied the Environmental Kuznets Curve in the comparative analysis on national environmental quality and economic growth of different countries [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . At present, plenty of scholars have carried out relative analysis and empirical research based on statistics from China, and the results indicate that the turning point of the environmental Kuznets Curve has not been reached [13] [14] [15] [16] . For a long time, the central and regional governments of China have excessively concentrated on rapid economic growth, but have ignored serious environmental pollution and unrecoverable destruction of ecological function. The developmental objectives of economic, ecological and social subsystems cannot be validly integrated so that non-cooperative conflicts permanently exist. On the one hand, the volume of waste gas and solid increased from 1993 to 2012 (according to Table 1 ), and energy consumption also displayed a gradual incremental tendency, which reflects an emergent threat from limited capacity of natural resources (according to Figure 1 ). On the other hand, the volume of waste water and consumption of water reflect a different trend as the water consumption reached its peak in 1998. From then on, the Chinese government implemented strict policies on water saving and waste water discharge, and the water consumption was reduced and limited on a reasonable level. However, the volume of waste water presented an uncontrolled rise from 2003 owing to the rapid economic growth and the scarcity of efficient sewage disposal techniques (according to Table 1 and Figure 2 ).
In Figure 1 , the X axis represents the analytical year (every graduation represents different analytical year from 1993 to 2012), and the Y axis represents the volume of energy consumption (every graduation represents five hundred million tons of standard coal with the maximum of forty hundred million tons of standard coal) and the dots represent volume of energy consumptions of different analytical years (million tons of standard coal). In Figure 2 , the X axis represents the analytical year (every graduation represents different analytical year from 1993 to 2012), the Y axis represents the volume of water consumption (every graduation represents a hundred billion cubic meters with the maximum of eight hundred billion cubic meters) and the dots represent the volume of water consumption of different analytical years (million cubic meters). The negative effect of economic growth with extensive developmental mode which weakens environmental sustainable development capability is accumulating. If the negative tendency is still not kept under control, the regional comprehensive system will inevitably collapse. As a pacemaker of the complicated system, the negative and positive effects of the economic sub-system will result in different developmental tendencies. Positive driving effects should be significantly utilized to guarantee cooperative development of three sub-systems so as to improve sustainable development capability of the regional system. According to the statistics from China, the proportion of manufacturing industry output to regional gross industry output is thirty five percent, and thirty percent of employers come from industry system. These two indexes are rising gradually in recent years. Growth mode of manufacturing industry directly affects operational efficiency of economic system and the cost of ecology, environment, resources and energy [17] [18] [19] [20] . From the analytical view of input and output efficiency evaluation, the sustainable development capability of regional manufacturing industry can be measured with the application of super efficiency mixed DEA model based on unchanged output. Through further analysis of evaluation results, growth potential and sustainable development capability can be measured so as to find out critical influential factors which weaken operational efficiency of manufacturing industry. The core academic value of our research is to provide scientific and practical quantitative analytical method for measuring vulnerability of regional manufacturing industry so as to improve operational mode and efficiency. Therefore, the government can carry out scientific and quantitative reference suggestions of following adjustment strategy. It is obviously essential to provide some schemes for promoting the environmental sustainable development capability of regional comprehensive system in China.
The process of spiral improvement from the elementary extensive mode to the advanced intensive mode is the core of regional development, which reflects mutual function between resources support and consumption. Most regions in China concentrated on production increment with the expense of environmental destruction in the last several decades. The serious pollution and destruction of non-renewable resources forced the Chinese government to optimize the economic growth mode. The sustainable and environmental economic growth theory will be analyzed and discussed in Section 2 of this paper. Based on the growth model with environmental elements set up in Section 2, the ecological niche concept can highly simulates the mutual gaming relations and evolutionary process between different categories of executive subjects and environmental elements in social and economic area, these contents will be introduced in Section 3, and the relation between industry operational efficiency and environmental capacity will be emphasized and discovered with the consideration of the industry's importance in the economic system. Furthermore, measurement dimensions, principles and model which can evaluate the degree of the effect on environment caused by industry operation will be constructed and the empirical research will be carried out based on the statistics from China in Sections 4 and 5.
According to the empirical results, the reasons for serious environmental destruction will be found out and administrative adjustment strategies will be provided. 
Economic Growth Theory
Practical economic growth in most developed countries indicates that environmental regulations help to accelerate the improvement of production efficiency, stimulate the technical innovation and work out a significantly positive effect on economic growth in the long term. The Theory of Endogenous Growth advanced by the scholar Romer (1986) [21] emphasized that the comprehensive effects were caused by the accumulation of knowledge capital and human capital. The comprehensive effects can be defined as radiant effects of technical progress. In the Romer model, money capital (C), labor (L), human capital (H) and knowledge capital (K) are four fundamental input resources. Based on the modified Romer model carried out by Yin Jing [22] and He Jun [23] , pollution strength has been introduced into production function in which the parameter p (p∈[−∞,+∞]) represents pollution coefficient which measures pollution degree accompanying economic growth [24] [25] [26] . When the parameter p is greater than or equal to the value 1.0, it means that environment is a driving element which accelerates economic growth. If not, it means that the practical output is lower than potential output and may bring about negative results. The production function with environmental elements can be defined and described as the Equation (1) . The change of environmental quality is affected by two categories of factors [27] . The former is the environmental depravation caused by pollution emission, and the latter are self-repairing capacity of environment (which is represented by the parameter rt) and man-made repairing capacity (which is represented by the parameter pt). The present environmental quality is significantly affected by the comprehensive function of these two categories of factors. The parameter rt represents self-repairing capacity coefficient of environmental level of the period E(t − 1) in the present time (the period t), and the function of present environmental level is described as the Equation (2).
The growth model with environmental elements makes further contribution to the Theory of Endogenous Growth. Based on the comprehensive analysis of Equations (1) and (2), the relation between the economic growth level of present period (which is represented by the variable ∆G) and environmental level of the present period driven by ∆G (which is represented by the variable ∆E) can be described as the Equation (3). In this equation, θ = p(t) + r(t) = f(K, H, L, C, M) + rt, the variable C represents the money capital, the variable L represents the labor, the variable H represents the human capital, the variable K represents the knowledge capital, the variable M represents the effect brought out by economic policy and legal regulation to improve the environmental quality. The correlative functions (θ) between economic growth level (∆G) and environmental level (∆E) of different regions at different time are distinguishing, and the combination relations of ∆G and ∆E can be shown as the scattered dots in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the X axis represents the economic growth level (which is represented by the variable ∆G), the Y axis represents the environmental level (which is represented by the variable ∆E) driven by the economic growth level (∆G), the dots represent different sets of the economic growth level (∆G) and the environmental level (∆E), Region I reflects that the economic growth level is positive and the environmental level is positive (∆E > 0, ∆G > 0), Region II reflects that the economic growth level is positive and the environmental level is negative (∆E < 0, ∆G > 0), Region III reflects that the economic growth level is negative and environmental level is negative (∆E < 0, ∆G < 0) and Region IV reflects that the economic growth level is negative and the environmental level is positive (∆E > 0, ∆G < 0). The angle α is formed by the line linking the scattered dot with the point of origin and the horizontal axis. Its tangent value is determined by the correlative function (θ) which reflects the relation between economic growth level (∆G) and environmental level (∆E). To sum up, environmental elements and technical progress should be considered as endogenous driving forces in whether short-term or long-term economic growth model [28] . Considering the mentioned developmental concept, the people should redefine and explain the connotation of industrial and regional sustainable economic growth in a new approach. Figure 3 . Mutual analysis figure of economic growth level and environmental level.
Evolutionary Capability of Industrial Ecological Niche
The ecological niche reflects the position and function of biological organisms in the living environment which contain conditions and resources required for survival during special periods. It is an assemblage of selective range for every kind of organism towards resources and environment. The ecological niche, which represents mutual function relations between biological organisms and the living environment, highly simulates the mutual gaming relations and evolutionary process of gradual integration of different categories of executive subjects and environmental elements in social and Region IV: ∆E > 0, ∆Y < 0, economic growth is negative and environmental level is positive economic systems. Guided by Ecological Niche Theory, many scholars have carried out a series of creative achievements such as researches on dynamic mechanism of knowledge innovation in virtual enterprises [29, 30] , researches on evolutionary mechanism of enterprise technical capability [31, 32] , analyses and measurements of core capability of research-based institutions [33] , researches on the relation between competition exclusion of enterprise and environmental change [34, 35] , researches on evolutionary process of structural change of metropolitan area [36, 37] and researches on the ecological niche of regional industrial clusters [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Most scholars have emphasized mutual relation research between different executive subjects and living environment but ignored introducing environmental elements into the economic and social function relations among different relevant subjects. Present research achievements cannot systematically reflect coordinative development between economic organisms and the environmental capacity. The Ecological Niche Theory is introduced to redefine connotation of industrial ecological niche which greatly contributes to sustainable development research. The developmental mode of industry system is driven by the gaming and integration of economic and ecological factors such as natural resource, capital resources and human resources through industrial techniques, industrial organization and industrial structure. According to Figure 3 , the correlative function (θ) reflects the relations between economic growth level (∆G) (which is principally decided by industrial operation) and environmental level (∆E). Furthermore, it brings out strong dynamic coupling relations of economic growth and ecological environment which is highly similar to the relations between biological organisms and living environment. The industry system brings out two categories of feedback effects on the natural environmental system. One represents the negative feedback caused by ecological damage and the other represents the positive feedback caused by ecological restoration. The gaming results of two feedback effects represent the evolution or the degeneration which reflects another symbol of ecological niche.
Connotation Definition of Industrial Ecological Niche
Industrial operational efficiency is a core element, which significantly affects the regional ecological niche. In the past several decades, many scholars have attached importance to the environmental effect caused by industrial operation. In 1991, economists in the United States (Grossman and Krueger) [5] introduced the inverted-U hypothesis (which is advanced by the scholar Simon Smith Kuznets) [7] into the relation research between environmental pollution and economic growth, and made use of inverted-U curve to represent the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) [8, 9, 43, 44] . In 1992, the scholar Shafik applied EKC in comparative analysis on relations between economic growth and environmental quality in different countries, empirical results (which were advanced in "World Development Report 1992") verified the existence and scientificity of the Environmental Kuznets Curve [45] . In addition, some scholars carried out empirical research on many categories of pollutants in developed countries to verify the existence of EKC [46] . Nowadays, more and more scholars have shown eager interests in EKC analysis and empirical research based on the statistical data from China. Some scholars carried out analysis on the change trends of national discharge of the three wastes (waste water, waste gas, and waste residue) [47] [48] [49] , some other scholars carried out empirical research on many categories of pollutants in different provinces of China [50] [51] [52] [53] . The empirical results indicated that the EKC turning point of industrial pollutants discharge has not been met in China, extensive industrial operational mode with the expense of ecological environment damage brought out monotone increasing cubic curve shape and even backward curve shape of national industrial EKC in some regional industrial systems [13] [14] [15] [16] 54, 55] . With the guidance of the Ecological Niche Theory, restructuring positive-U curve shape of regional industrial Environmental Kuznets Curve is beneficial to achieve coordinative and sustainable developmental objective of industrial operation and environmental quality.
Similar to the relation of organism and living environment, there is mutual reliance and mutual restriction relations between regional industries and ecological environment. Organic, ecological connected and systemic concepts can be applied in describing the relation of industries and environment under the guidance of research framework of ecology. For the precise orientation of the industrial ecological niche in complicated and dynamic environments, the industry system should independently learn and recognize a living environment to carry out adaptive and purposeful restructuring for achieving metabolism of industry system and evolution of industrial ecological niche. According to the connotation of ecological niche and relation characteristics between industry system and living environment, industrial ecological niche can be described as relative position and special function which are formed during the dynamic mutual process between industry system and living environment. The industrial ecological niche reflects the gaming and integrating driven by industrial ecological factors such as natural resources, capital resources and human resources through industrial organization, industrial techniques and industrial structure. The above-mentioned process will form a special industrial operational mode. There are two primary aspects of macro-control during the process, the former represents internal administration and integration of industry system, and the latter represents adaptation and feedback towards external environment.
Evolutional Sequence Analysis of Industrial Ecological Niche
The evolution of the industrial ecological niche represents gradual progress and development. Comparing with biological evolution, industrial evolution has a strong purposefulness. Two principal factors force industry system to change growth mode, the first factor is the limitation of resources, which cannot support larger scale of production with initial low manufacturing efficiency, and the second factor is the limitation of environmental capacity, which cannot sustain extensive development without the expense of serious pollution of water, air, land and so on. People carry out adjustment strategies to promote manufacturing efficiency and reduce environmental damage caused by the industry system. In a word, the industrial techniques, industrial organization and industrial structure have been optimized according to the will of humans, the limitation of resources and environmental capacity. This phenomenon can be described as the evolution of the industrial ecological niche. The evolution of the industrial ecological niche, which has obvious directivity, is the process for industry system to restore the living environment, and the essence is the natural selection of organisms in the living environment, which can be defined as a large-scale industrial ecological engineering. Compared with the ecological niche evolution of natural organisms, the dominant function of human society plays an essential role in evolutionary process of industrial ecological niche so as to drive it gradual progress according to the initial manual orientation. The evolution of the industrial ecological niche is the voluntary and directed process of "variation-verification-conservation-propagation" for industry to suit the living environment. The change of the industry development mode and corresponding feedback of environment have formed evolutionary sequence of industrial ecological niche. It has a self-organizing, self-learning and self-innovating evolutionary capability for the transition of the industry system from a low-level to a high level ecological niche.
Similarly to absorption, digestion, excretion and nerve subsystems of natural organisms, the evolutionary process of industry system contains process from input resources to output productions. It is a dissipative structure which represents organic integration of internal and external elements. The industrial ecological niche has obvious hierarchies [56] . For a precise description, the industrial ecological niche of every hierarchy can be located on the same flat respectively which represents gaming and integrating of elements. Different hierarchies of industrial ecological niches are defined as an evolutionary sequence, and the evolutionary process of different hierarchies of industrial ecological niches is described in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , the pink line with double-headed arrow reflects internal administration and feedback of industry system, the blue line with double-headed arrow reflects external adaptation and feedback of ecological environment, the black line with double-headed rhombus reflects gaming and integrating of natural, capital and human resources. Hierarchy I reflects extensive economic growth with the industry value centered, Hierarchy II reflects transitive economic growth with the consideration of ecology, Hierarchy III reflects intensive growth with the guidance of low carbon economy concept and Hierarchy IV reflects sustainable growth with the guidance of circular economy theory. NR represents natural resource, CR represents capital resource, HR represents human resources, IO represents industrial organization, IT represents industrial techniques, IS represents industrial structure and EC represents environmental capacity. There are circular and catalytic relations between evolution and elements of industrial ecological niche. Evolution is the process which represents continuous gaming of elements and discontinuous transition among different hierarchies of industrial ecological niches. As a part of the ecological system, the initial hierarchy of industrial ecological niche perhaps would be weakened or eliminated. Accompanied by the disappearance of the original ecological niche and the emergence of the new ecological niche, the industry system will switch between different hierarchies of ecological niches (transit upward or downward) to avoid serious conflict between industrial operation and environmental capacity. The serious conflict surely would damage the sustainable development capability. As shown in Figure 4 , the higher the hierarchy of industrial ecological niche is, the broader the hierarchy of industrial ecological niche. In this situation, the position of industry system will become more superior and advantageous. The elements and relations would be improved accompanied with the switch and transition among different hierarchies of industrial ecological niches.
Methods

Dimensions Analysis on Industrial Operational Efficiency
According to the statistical data and Figure 4 , the industry system of China remains at the second hierarchy of the industrial ecological niche (Hierarchy II: Transitive Growth, Considering of Ecology). It is a vital task for the central government to restructure and integrate natural resources, capital resources and human resources through the macro-control policies of industrial organization, industrial structure and industrial techniques [28] . The essential purpose is to improve evolutionary capability of industry system from Hierarchy II to Hierarchy III of industrial ecological niche [56] . The dimension structure of evolutionary ability can be described as in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , the X Axis represents sequence in time of industrial ecological niche's evolution, the Y Axis represents damage degree of environmental capacity caused by industrial operation, the Z Axis represents internal administrative and integrating degree of industry system, the Turning Point C represents threshold point of environmental capacity, Region A reflects that damage force of industry is greater than restoration force of environment, Region B reflects that restoration force of environment is greater than damage force of industry, the pink line with double-headed arrow reflects internal administration and feedback of industry system, the blue line with double-headed arrow reflects external adaptation and feedback of ecological environment, the black line with double-headed rhombus reflects gaming and integrating of natural, capital and human resources.
Firstly, the dimension analysis of the resource. The width of the industrial ecological niche is determined by the ability to create a distinction between acquiring resources and different utilization efficiencies. It is essential for the industry system to improve the hierarchy of industrial ecological niche. Considering the characteristics of Hierarchy II, the bottle neck of resources is taking place.
It is serious that the environmental capacity is becoming weak and the ability to acquire resources is restricted during the period of transitive growth of the industry system. It is a practical route to improve utilization efficiency of acquired resources for broadening the width of present industrial ecological niche. According to Figure 5 , the Turning Point C can be broken through into Region B by the adjustment.
Secondly, the dimension analysis of adaptation. The improvement of the evolutionary capability of the industrial ecological niche occurs based on the special resource and under the peculiar situations of industry, ecology, administration and society. The adaptation dimension can be applied in analyzing the suitable degree of industry system towards internal and external multiple environments. The internal environment can be reconstructed to be more beneficial for improving evolutionary capability, while the industry system has no choice but adapting to external environments. The effect on the ecological environmental capacity caused by industrial operations should be paid close attention during the evolutionary process from Hierarchy II to Hierarchy III of industrial ecological niche.
Thirdly, dimension analysis of integration. Efficient integration capability which can guarantee the stability makes contributions to avoid degeneration, and accumulate energy for the next transition after switching into the present higher hierarchy of industrial ecological niche. The improvement of the evolutionary capability of industrial ecological niche experiences the directed process of "variation-verification-conservation-propagation". There are plenty of continuous inferior hierarchies (according to Figure 5 ) among four principal hierarchies of industrial ecological niches (according to Figure 4 ). These continuous inferior hierarchies reflect spiral promotion and evolution, which can be described and measured by many analytical indexes. It is essential to monitor the achieving degree of important developmental objectives and make efficient adjustments during evolutionary process of industrial ecological niche for improving sustainable development capability. 
Measurement Principles on Industrial Operational Efficiency
According to dimension analysis on the evolutionary capability from Hierarchy II to Hierarchy III, national administrative institutions could set up evolutionary standard systems of ecological niche for different industries and regions. Considering the lack of authorized guiding standards, industrial operational efficiency which reflects the utilization efficiency of resources, the sustainability of economic growth and the effect degree on environmental capacity would be applied to dynamically measure the status of evolutionary capability. Therefore, measurement principles on industrial operational efficiency should be set up. Firstly, the principle of input-output efficiency. The measurement indexes that emphasize the correspondence of costs and benefits should be selected to carry out research on regional industrial operational efficiency from the view of input-output. Secondly, the principle of environmental cost. It is a creative analytical view to introduce the cost of environmental capacity in the measurement on the evolutionary capability of the industrial ecological niche. The measurement should reflect three-R effects such as reduction, re-utilization and recycling. Thirdly, principles of sensitiveness and logicality. The measurement should dynamically and predictably sense tiny variations and effects on the evolutionary capability of the industrial ecological niche during continuous process. Therefore, the sensitive and logical characteristics should be paid close attention. Fourthly, principles of practicability and conciseness. Considering the complexity of the evolutionary process, measurements would be hard to carry out and statistical data could not be acquired if all the influencing factors were involved. It is necessary to attach importance to refining indexes for improving maneuverability in practice.
Measurement Indexes on Industrial Operational Efficiency
Most indexes should be quantitative. Both absolute quantitative and relative quantitative indexes should be included. Several critical indexes should be selected to measure relative efficiency of evaluation objectives. According to the above-mentioned principles of measurement on industrial operational efficiency, ten measurement indexes can be set up shown as Table 2 . Considering cone characteristics, which represent the quantity of input bringing out the proportional quantity of output, ten input-output indexes can be divided into two categories. Through analysis on the characteristics of indexes, the indexes such as annual industrial net value of capital asserts (X1), annual industrial average current assets (X2), work force of industry system (X3), annual exhaust emission of industry system (X4), annual unstandardized waste water of industry system (X5), annual unutilized solid waste of industry system (X6), annual energy consumption of industry system (X7), annual industrial productivity of industry system (Y1) and annual net profit of industry system (Y2) meet cone characteristic, these indexes can be described as X = (X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6) and Y = (Y1, Y2) . The indexes such as return on total assets of industry system (V1) and overall staff working productivity of industry system (V2) do not meet cone characteristic, these indexes can be described as V = (V1, V2). According to Table 2 , input index 4 (annual exhaust emission of industry system, X4), input index 5 (annual unstandardized waste water of industry system, X5), input index 6 (annual unutilized solid waste of industry system) and input index 7 (annual energy consumption of industry system) are negative indexes which represent the environmental cost accompanied with economic growth. The values of industrial operational efficiency based on input and output indexes in Table 2 reflect pollution degree of environment and destruction degree of non-renewable resources. The higher the values of industrial operational efficiency are, the better the evolutional status of industrial ecological niches. The lower the values of industrial operational efficiency, the worse the evolutional status of industrial ecological niches are. Table 2 . Measurement indexes on industrial operational efficiency.
Category of Indexes
Measurement Indexes input index 1 annual industrial net value of capital assets (X 1 ) input index 2 annual industrial average current assets (X 2 ) input index 3 work force of industry system (X 3 ) input index 4 annual exhaust emission of industry system (X 4 ) input index 5 annual unstandardized waste water of industry system (X 5 ) input index 6 annual unutilized solid waste of industry system (X 6 ) input index 7 annual energy consumption of industry system (X 7 ) Output index 1 annual industrial productivity of industry system (Y 1 ) Output index 2 annual net profit of industry system (Y 2 ) Output index 3 return on total assets of industry system (V 1 ) Output index 4 overall staff working productivity of industry system (V 2 )
Measurement Model on Industrial Operational Efficiency
The relative efficiency measurement, generally carried out from the view of decision unit, is input and output efficiency. Nowadays, many scholars applied a single output index to measure the relative efficiency of decision units. Comparatively, the data envelopment analysis (DEA) method has advantages in dealing with multiple input and output research matters [57, 58] . Through linear programming, the DEA model can decide if a corresponding point is situated on the valid manufacturing frontier so as to acquire much valuable administrative information. As an objective multiple indexes decision method, the DEA method does not need to confirm weight coefficients through subjective decisions so that measurement results can reflect the real status of decision units. It has been proved through the application of managerial operations that the manufacturing efficiency of any system cannot reach absolute optimization. In addition, it is more reasonable to search for satisfactory efficiency, which is suitable for industry system. The DEA model provides the solution for working out satisfactory efficiency and pointing out developmental orientation as systemic optimizing objective [59] . At present, the C (4) 
GS
2 model can't meet cone characteristic (which means that k times resource input can't bring out k times output) [61] . In the economic system, the construction of evaluation indexes system is complicated, some indexes meet core characteristics while others do not, partial important influencing factors would inevitably been given up based on the single DEA model. Therefore, the construction of the mixed DEA model, which can contain two categories of measurement indexes for describing an economic system objectively, is established [62] . Furthermore, if excessive decision units' DEA efficiency coefficients are equal to 1.000, decision units cannot be distinguished. To avoid this situation, self-limited condition of decision units in mixed DEA model is wiped off, and then super efficiency mixed DEA model can be constructed and described as Equation (6). In general, when the output equals y, if corresponding x does not decrease, this kind of manufacturing process can be confirmed as technical validity. As for the input scale X0, if the input is smaller than X0, system represents incremental status of scale benefit, if input is larger than X0, system represents decrement status of scale benefit, this kind of DMUj(X0,f(X0)) can be confirmed as scale validity. C 2 R model which reflects unchangeable scale benefit is suitable to measure scale validity of decision units, C 2 GS 2 model which reflects changeable scale benefit is suitable to measure technical validity [64] . With the application of super efficiency mixed DEA model, valid decision units can represent both technical validity and scale validity. According to the scholar Wu, manufacturing possible group of DCombine model can be described as Equation (7).
Results
Analytical Units and Statistical Data for Empirical Research
In the economic system of China, the industry system contributes to more than thirty-five percent of the gross output value and thirty percent of the total employment. The values of two above-mentioned indexes have been increasing in recent several years. However, the extensive growth mode of the industry system has resulted in serious resource waste and environmental pollution. It reflects the unbalance of the industrial structure. In addition, that industrial growth features "high inputs, heavy pollution and serious damage" are obvious. It is highly essential to improve the sustainable developmental capability and deal with the sharp conflict between industrial operation and ecological environmental capacity. Importance should be attached to the quality of industrial growth. It is a practical path to strengthen the evolutionary capability from Hierarchy II to Hierarchy III of industrial ecological niche so as to reduce the negative affect of the industry system on ecological environment and improve industrial operational efficiency. To sum up, the industry system in China is a suitable analytical object and the status of industrial operation of different years can be chosen as analytical units with the data envelopment analysis (DEA) method. From the view of input and output, statistical data from the 1993 to 2012 China annual book serves as empirical data for analyzing the economic connotation and the evolutionary discipline with the application of a super efficiency mixed DEA model.
Calculating Procedure and Measurement Values
An empirical analysis is carried out based on a super efficiency mixed DEA model and statistical data of the industry system from 1993 to 2012, With the application of the engineering calculating software Matlab 7.01, the procedure coefficients (coefficient Φ) and the measurement values (initial values of measurement θ0 and standard values of measurement θ*) can be calculated and shown as in Table 3 . 
Optimization Values of Redundancy Cost
Based on unchanged output values of decision units, the serious redundancy values represent the percentage of human, capital, energy and environment costs. These redundancy values can be calculated and should be decreased. According to the Equations (6) and (7), if the variable set of decision unit can be described as (X0, U0, Y0, V0)∈TCombine, the optimum solution of the problem DCombine can be defined as the following parameters and coefficients λj According to the Equation (8) and Table 3 , redundancy data can be calculated and shown as Table 4 . Based on unchanged output values of decision units, the relative efficiency results can be defined as the standard rulers, and the serious redundancy values of assess capital, human capital, environment capital and energy capital can be calculated. These redundancy values will be applied in giving birth to adjustment strategies to improve serious environmental pollution and resources waste. The standard values of measurement θ* in Table 3 reflect the relative evolutional status of industrial ecological niches of different analytical years. The higher the values of measurement θ* are, the better the evolutional status is. However, the value of year 2012 that equals to 1.0000 still does not match the first-best evolutional statuses. It represents a relative validity and redundancy values of different input indexes still occur comparing with the more excellent comparative criterions. The repeating calculation of redundancy values can be carried out based on gradual and more excellent comparative criterions. It is surely beneficial for providing analytical data to improve the evolutional status from low-level to high-level industrial ecological niches.
Discussion and Conclusions
Discussion of Results
According to the measurement values shown in Table 3 , the industrial operational efficiency gradually declined from 1993 to 1998 due to the extensive growth mode and corresponding serious damage to the ecological environment. Devastating floods occurred in 1998. From then on, the national government paid great attention to the restoration of the ecological environment through many environmental protection policies such as reforestation of "the cultivated land, close hillsides to facilitate afforestation and seeding projects". Correspondingly, the ecological environment was improved to a certain extent and the measurement values reflected a rising trend from 1999 to 2002. However, single environmental protection policies could only make limited contributions if the present extensive growth mode of industry system remained unchanged, and the industry system resulted in even more serious pollution with the rapid increment of production values. It can be observed that measurement values reflect significant decline in 2003 and 2004. From then on, the central government gradually recognized the importance of improving industrial operational efficiency in order to address the pollution and restore ecological environmental functions. With the guidance of Recycling Theory, the central government made great efforts to transform the operational mode of the industry system from the extensive growth mode to the intensive growth mode. Necessary measures such as the optimization of industrial structure, the application of clean technology, the utilization of recycled materials and the strict limitation of different categories of industrial pollutants discharge were taken to improve the industrial operational efficiency for guaranteeing the achievement of sustainable developmental objectives in China. It can be concluded that there is a continuous and significant increment of measurement values from t 2005 to 2012, and this trend indicates the improvement of sustainable development capability. According to Table 4 , it can be obviously found out that there are four significant developmental trends which can be described as M-Curve shape. The first trend reflects a continuous increment from 1993 to 1998; the second trend reflects a decline from 1999 to 2002; the third trend reflects a temporary increment from 2003 to 2004 and the fourth trend reflects a successive decline from 2005 to 2012 in the redundancy values of environment and energy costs caused by industry operation. The following input indexes such as annual exhaust emission of the industry system (X4), annual unstandardized waste water of the industry system (X5), annual unutilized solid waste of the industry system (X6) and annual energy consumption of the industry system (X7) are especially significant. As for further analysis, the following reasons may account for the above-mentioned trend. Firstly, the central government put more and more emphasis on ecological environmental functions of forest; a series of environmental protection policies were put forward, such as reforestation of the cultivated land, close hillsides to facilitate afforestation and seeding projects. These policies aimed at restoring the ecological functions of the forest. Secondly, the carbon emissions trading market was established to compensate for the preservation of ecological benefits. It provided a practical commercial mode for institutions specialized in ecological service. More importantly, the central government made great efforts to optimize the industrial organization and the industrial structure, and plenty of clean techniques were applied in the manufacturing process. Restrictive limitations of different categories of pollutants discharge were made to achieve industry ecologicalization. With the guidance of Recycling Theory, the industrial operational efficiency has been improved and the growth mode has been transformed from the extensive one to the intensive one.
The industrial ecological niche is reflecting evolutionary trend from hierarchy II to hierarchy III for achieving coordinative sustainable development between the industrial operation and the ecological environmental capacity.
Conclusions
Based on Ecological Niche Theory and the analysis framework of an economic growth model with environmental elements, the connotation of the industrial ecological niche is defined, the evolutionary sequence of different hierarchies of industrial ecological niches are categorized and the dimension structure of the evolutionary capability is analyzed. The measurement of the evolutionary capability of the transition from Hierarchy II to Hierarchy III is carried out through calculating values of industrial operational efficiency to provide administrative data for strategic adjustments. As for the empirical analytical method, multiple input and out indexes which contains both meeting cone characteristic indexes or not should be considered, and scientific and accurate values can be calculated with the application of a super efficiency mixed DEA model in the evaluation of relative efficiency validity of multiple decision units. Sequential order of the decision unit's relative efficiency can be acquired so as to reflect operational status of industry system. From the view of input and output, statistical data from the 1993 to 2012 China annual book can be collected as empirical data to carry out further analysis so as to discover economic connotations and evolutional disciplines of industrial operational efficiency. According to the procedural coefficients and measurement values with the application of a super efficiency mixed DEA model, redundancy values of different input indexes, which reflect the costs of human activity, capital energy and the environment can be calculated to provide necessary administrative information. These analytical data are surely valuable to constitute practical measures. In recent years, plenty of environmental protection policies such as reforestation of the cultivated land close to hillsides to facilitate afforestation and seeding projects have been implemented by the national government and regional governments for the restoration of ecological environment.
According to Figures 6 and 7 and Table 5 , some indexes such as volumes of waste water, industrial emission and solid waste per ten thousands RMB GDP have significantly decreased, and the utilization efficiency of energy and water have gradually increased from 1993 to 2012 [65] . In Figure 6 , the X axis represents analytical year (every graduation represents different analytical year from 1993 to 2012), the Y axis represents the volume of water consumption (every graduation represents twenty tons per thousand RMB GDP, the maximum is one hundred and eighty tons per thousand RMB GDP) and the dots represent volume of water consumptions of different analytical years (tons per thousand RMB GDP). In Figure 7 , the X axis represents the analytical year (every graduation represents different analytical year from 1993 to 2012), the Y axis represents the volume of energy consumption (every graduation represents twenty tons per million of RMB GDP, the maximum is two hundreds of tons per million of RMB GDP) and the dots represent the volume of energy consumptions of different analytical years (tons per million of RMB GDP). To sum up, the governments have made great efforts to transform the operational mode of industry system from the extensive growth mode to the intensive growth mode. Many necessary environmental policies such as the optimization of industrial structure, the application of clean technology, the utilization of recycled materials and the strict limitation of different categories of industrial pollutants discharge have been taken to improve industrial operational efficiency for promoting sustainable development capability. 
Shortcomings and Further Improvement
Empirical research was carried out based on statistical data from China. The single data source is positive to verify the scientificity of theoretical analytical framework. The statistical data from other, more different regions should be collected to verify rationality and practicality of indexes and model on which can be applied in measuring the damage degree of environmental capacity caused by industrial operation. Based on longitudinal and horizontal statistical data from different regions, more valuable adjustment strategies can be provided.
With the application of a super efficiency mixed DEA model, redundancy values of different input indexes which reflect the costs of human, capital, energy and environment can be calculated. However, these values can only reflect the present status. The limit range of different input and output indexes should be calculated so as to precisely measure the contributions of different input indexes and output indexes on manufacturing efficiency, technical efficiency and scale efficiency through decomposition model and derivative model in the further research.
Simple liner evolutional relations among different industrial ecological niches of Hierarchy I (which reflects extensive economic growth with the industry value centered), Hierarchy II (which reflects transitive economic growth with the consideration of ecology), Hierarchy III (which reflects intensive growth with the guidance of a low carbon economy concept) and Hierarchy IV (which reflects sustainable growth with the guidance of circular economy theory) are considered. Non-liner relations among sub-ecological niches would be analyzed to explain the effect of the industrial ecological niche on the sustainable development capability in further researches.
